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PBEsmEm'l"S MESSAGB 

A simple concept like developing your family 

tree can lead into so many diverse interests. I 

find myself getting into things such as local 

history, picnics in old graveyards, government 

record. searching, and preservation of photos 

and other materials, to the point of distracting 

myself from the goal. But then, each of these 

shares some common principles which we can 
directly apply. Take the case of remova.ble 

varnish, for instance. 

Recently, the Carnegie Museum of Pittsbugh 

hosted a Saturda.y "Preservation Fair" related to 

preserving the physical historical record.. For 

the most part, this record. meant paper, either in 

the form of aging books, documents, or art. To 

the genealog1.st, this sybollzes the traces of a.ll of 

those ancestors whose names appear in 

disintegrating church journa.ls, census ledgers, 

and vital records, a.ll of the stuff which we just 

KNOW will be lost and gone forever if it is isn't 

properly cared for. 

I had just a few hours to spend there, listening 

in on some of the half hour presentations 

running throughout the day and pickIng up lots 

of informative handouts on anything from 

restoration of damaged ancestral photographs 

to the proper care and dusting of your heirloom 

furniture. The Museum itself provided many of 

those handouts and the exhibitors offered 

pra.ctical advice on preserving pieces of our 

families' past. 

For me, the h.1ghlight was a guided tour of the 

Museum's art conservation lab. It was a 

hands-on demonstration of expert restoration on 

both two and three-dimensional objects. The 

skills used to ana.lyze, protect, and restore these 

a.rt1fa.cts often seemed to surpass those of the 

original artisansJ 

Imagine taking a hardened, cracked oil painting 

and carefully a.naJyzing its layers before 

restoring it to an II original" appea.ra.nce. But 

with a difference. You see, each step of the 

process is a. reversible correction - first, the 
protective varnish barrier over the da ma.ged 

areas, then a replication of the layers over it. 

Repairs appear to be original in na.turallight, but 
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are intentionally dyed to reveal the glowing 

rework under ultraviolet light. Thus, the future 

restorer will be better able to repair the work and 

the curator can better assess its real value. 

What a lession for the genealogistl In their 

eagerness, many have sent off ancestral charts to 

national databases without documenting their 

facts with birth and death certificates, ma.rr1a.ge 

records, etc. Much unproven genealogy suddenly 

appears "carved in CD-ROMS " without the proofs 

and without the discla.iming fluorescent markers 

to show that some purported fa.mi1y ties were 

speculation rather than facts . How could you 

ever repair that misinformation once it was 

published? 

Basic rule: prove the names, dates, and relation-

ships of your fa.mi1y tree with appropriate 

records. Don 't submit any work for publication 

that you know to be uncertain, and don't loan it to 

someone else who wouldl (Case histories? Just 

ask at our group meetings.) Strip the "varnish" 

to show where the educated guesses are. Just like 

the restored painting, your work on the fa.mi1y 

tree will be more valuable with large glowing gaps 

than it would be with misleading filler. 

Gary 

W HEBE GENEALOGISTS MEET 

TIles, April 6 - 7:30 PM - lIHG Board Meeting, 
cafeteria, Passavant Hospital. Everyone welcome 

to attend. 

Sat., April 10 - WPGB Meeting - lOam, Carnegie 

Lecture Hall. Documenting Cemeteries; The 

Cemetery and Its Archives; 

TIles, April 20 - 7 :00 PM , Regular lIHG Meeting 
- "Messages from the Grave: Listening To Your 

Ancestor 's Tombstone" by Lissa Powell, see page 

9 

PIELDTBIP 

The annual NHG field trip to Western Reserve 

Historical Society in Cleveland will be on 

Saturday, April 17. Join us for a day of resea.reh. 

The Library has US and state census records, 

surname files, and many books for all states. 

Bring a box lunch or use the vending machines. 

Drive or carpool with friends. See map on page 7 . 

COITPEBENCES 

June as-a6 WPGS 26th Amliversary 
CoDfernce - Sheraton Station Square. To receive 

a conference registration form, send a SASE to 

WPGS Conference, 4400 Forbes Avenue, 

Pittsburgh, PA 15213-4080. 

lIBGPlCRlC 

JULy 18, 1999 

North Park 

On Saturday, July 18, NHG will hold its first 

Member Appreciation Picnic. The theme of the 

picnic will be PAMILY BB'DlIIOll1'S. We have 

reserved Flagstaff Pavillion. Time: Noon till 

dark. NHG will supply hotdogs, hamburgers, 

buns, condiments and pop. Each participant is 

asked to bring a covered. dish. Beer and liquor 

will be permitted BYOB. A sign-up sheet and map 

to the grove will be available in a latter newsletter 

and at the meetings. Mark this day on your 

calendar andjoin the NHG Fa.mi1y Reunion. 
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QUERIES 
Compiled and Bdited by Sylvan Kreta, Query Bditor 

lII.A1\TLBY, Kentucky 8e North Carolina.; 
WBITl\IBY, New York; RUCKER, West Virginia, 
Virginia, Ohio; SOuTHwORTH, New England, 

Missouri. Contact: PlltrlciJJ ObenJdorf, S81S 

Gltmchsstsr, Ws1dord, PA 16090 

BOSEK, SOUKUP, Allegheny City /Pittsburgh, 

Allegheny County, PA; PLAPPBRT/PLUPPBRT, 

Baldwin Twp, PA; POPYAL/POPJAY, 

RABTlIIlAN, AII'l'OII', Pittsburgh, or Mon.a.ca., 
Beaver County or Titusville, Crawford County, or 
Clinton County. Contact: lfilsen HIlrtmIlJJ, 11487 

Voscamp strsst, Pittsbur/PJ, PA 1611114. 

KBBlI'AII', Mary/Margaret, Allegheny City, PA. 
Contact: ..M'ny D. Mitsch, 14140 l.alrBsicls Dr., 
AlljSOIJ PIlrlr, PA 16101-401S. 

llBDtBJIIIBYBR, FETTIG, RAlVP, BA Al,A, 

TOLLROPB/DOLROPF, SCHWARTZ, GABRIEL, 

RBlCHBII'BACR, GEIIIPELER(B), Ohio; WILSON, 

ADLER, FRBBT, RBBD, Allegheny County, PA. 
Contact: CIIrOl t3. WlllJdDB, BS48 Sllddls Dr. 

AlljSOIJ PIlrlr, PA 16101-14984. 

FmST F AlVIILIES OF WESTEBN 
PEl\Tl\TSYLV ANIA 

Is you have been accepted as a member of First 

Families of Western Pennsylvania, please send 
your name and the name(s) of your qualifying 

ancestor(s) . We will be listing all the NHG 

members who are members of First Families in 

our June issue. 

If you have been accepted into any other First 
Families group or any other society, please send 

along that information too. 

RHODE ISLAl\TD CEMETERY PROJECT 
From the Cemetery·L mail LIst - submitted by LlBsa Powell 

The Rhode Island Cemetery Project is attempting 
to put every known grave, from every cemetery 
in Rhode Island, on the InternetJ Not all of them 
are online yet, but these volunteers have posted 

more than 430,000 inBcriptonsJ 

There are lists for every town, from the early 

1600's to the present. Listed by surname, the 
list includes names, dates and where the person 

is buried. They do NOT list entire gravestone 
inBcriptons. 

To access this site, go to: 

www.rootsweb.com/-rigenweb /cemetery 

PI01lEEll CEMETERIES OF HAMPTON 
TOWNSHIP 

Lissa Powell received the following e-mail from a 
woman in California who purchased a copy of the 

NHGbook. 

Elissa.: I received your book yesterday. It 's not 

only an excellent genealogical reference but a 

dedicated labor of love. I know only too well how 
much work went into gathering the information. 

And I'm impressed with the overall presentation 
of that material. 

Be sure to thank the staff that made it all 
possible. They've done a wonderful job and can 
be proud of their work. 

I will want to buy your next book to see the types 
of changes you will be making. 

Dorothy 

Dorothy says she will be donating the book to her 

local library when she is done reading it. 
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1\11IG MEMBER'S STORY 
Submitted by Peg DuffY 

As dedicated researchers, we often become so 
involved with proof and documentation that we 

miss the big picture. I realized how fascinating 

general categories can be when I was preparing 

an article for the H1la.nd Presbyterian Church 

Bicentenn1al. 

Apparently my great-great-grandfather, 

Alexander ENGLISH, instilled in his descendants 
a loyalty to H1la.nd. In fact, the eldest member of 

the congregation is his great granddaughter. Her 
mother carried the same distinction as senior 

member prior to her death in 1961, a month 
short of her 9200 birthday. At the time of an 

earlier celebration at Hiland, a grandchild of 
Alexander was one of the oldest living members. 

More than three dozen direct descendants of 

Alexander have been members of the Hiland 

congregation. Alexander's son John, Perrysville 

postmaster and owner of the generaJa. store, was 
an elder and served as Hiland treasurer for over 

30 years. From 1866 to 1980, more than half a 
dozen descendants have been elected to church 

office. 

Alexander himself and numerous descendants 
are buried in H1la.nd. These include two sons , 
Civil War veterans who fought at Gettysburg. 

About thirty of Alexander's descendants were 
baptized. at this church. In addition, a grandson, 
three great grandChildren, five great-great 

grandchildren and three great-grea-great

grandchildren were married. at H1la.nd, the most 
recent in November, 1998. 

I can only hope that my cousins and I will 

continue to heap from our offspring, "Where do 
we fit into this picture? " 

Thanks Peg, This is a great story of your 
family's history. Do you have a similar story 
about your family? If you do, we would like to 
publish it in future newsletter. Send it to the 

attention of the Editor at the address on the first 
page or e-mail itto:DJBooth@Worldnet.att.net. 

BEGDTlIEB'S COBllEB 
From the PAAllegh-L Mail List 

Naturalization Records in PA 

The following is a list of courts which have 

Natura.li.zation Records. Clerks of courts may 
furnish uncertified. information in accordance 

with the Rules of the Court. A fee should NOT be 
submitted when corresponding with the courts. 

They will advise the cost. 

Prothontary'. Office, 1st Floor, City-County 
Building (412) 350-4200 

Common Pleas Court # I covers years 1799-1894; 
Common Pleas Court #2 covers years 1734-1906 

Allegheny County Court House, Room 220,436 

Grant Stret (412) 350-5322 
Quarter Sessions Court covers 1799-1806; 

Superior Court 1837-1885 

Clerk'. Office, US Post Office 8e Federal Court 
Building, 7th Ave 8e Grant St., Room 829 

INDEX ONLY for 1906-Present 

Pederal Archives cTe Records Center, Archives 
Branch, Room 1350, Phila.d.elphia, PA 19107 

Before 1906-Present 

Additional Sources: 

Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh 

New EngJ.a.nd Historical Society, Boston, MA 
LDS Family History Library, Salt Lake City, UT 

New York Genealogical SOCiety, New York City 
Daughter's of the American Revolution, 

Washington, DC 
Peter Foull!er Research Librarv. Nantucket. MA 
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MEMBER'S QUERY ISSUE 

Most of us, when we f1rstjoin NHG, or any other 
genealogical group, submit queries for the names 

we are researching. Often, that is the last time 

we submit to our local group. I know that is what 
I did. Well, now is your chance to submit your 

queries to the Member ' s Query Issue. Our 

newsletter goes to other genealogical and 

historical SOCieties, and even to other countries. 
Here's your chance to get a "free" query out to 

many people in many places. Each member is 
encouraged to submit 1-2 queries. We will gather 

all these and publish them in the June issue. If 

we receive more than we can list in one issue, we 

will use the remainder in a future issue. 

Here is a sample query. Adapt this basic format 
to your query. 

SNYDBB, John W., b 1863, Kassel, Germany, m 

1892, Pittsburgh, PA to Amelia APPMAm'N, b 
1874 Coburg, Germany. Children: Charles, 

Margaret, Howard, John, Irene, Walter, Elsie, 
Dorothy, Edgar, Robert. Contact: Donna Booth, 

595 Calais Drive, #114, Pittsburgh, PA 15237 

e-mail DJBooth@Worldnet.att.net 

While writing your queries, complete your 
surname cards and five generation charts at the 

same time. Mail your queries to the Query 
Editor, Member's Queries % NHG or bring them to 

a future meeting. Deadline is May 21, 1999 

Don't miss this chance to get your queries out for 
others to see and respond to. 

WPGS APRIL MEETING 
Saturday, April 10 

CEMETBBY DAY 

10: 15 am DOC1JMEN'l'IN'G CBMET8BIBS. 

Jeff and Diane Nesmeyer, Prince William County 
Genealogical Society (Virginia) Cemetery Project 

will share the forms, techniques, trial and errors 
and experience in documenting cemeteries. They 

will also discuss the use of videotaping, 

photography and digital1ma.ging 

11:15 am THE CEMETERY AI1D ITS 

ABCRIVBS: A GENBALOGICAL TllBABUIlBB. 

Marilyn Evert, Assistant Treasurer of Homewood 
Cemetery. 

Noon - lunch break 

1:00 pm SO YOU BELONG TO TIlE DEAD 

PEOPLE'S SOCIE'l"Y'?: GBlI'BALOGICAL 

SOUBCBS THAT ARISE PROll/[ AN Al'lCBSTOB'S 

DBJIDSE. Tom Neel, Office Manager for Ohio 
Genealogical Society, Mansfield, OH. 
This lecture concentrates on everything from a 

simple death certificate to mortality schedules, 
funeral home records, coroners inquests, land 

partitions, quit claim deeds, the exact contents of 
an estate packet, obiturary sources, hair (not 

heir) books, inventory and vendue list 
analyzation, social security records, insurance 

forms and more. 

HAPPY 

SAINT 

PAYBlCK'S 

DAY! 
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WEB WANDEBINGS 
(note: all.tart with http://UDle .. otherwiHnoted) 

Cyndi 's Genealogy Home Page Construction Kit 

www.CyncUsList.com/coDBtruc.htm 

International Internet Genealogical Society 
wwwJigs.org/newsletter 

Random Acts of Genealogical Kindness 

For those that would like to help others with their 
research but have limited resources. 

www.rootsweb.com/-tnstewar /genkin htm 

LDS On-Line 

Family Search Online 

This new site is not yet available. It is expected 
to be available sometime in April. Check 

frequently 

www.familysearch.org 

Missing Links: A Weekly Newsletter for 
Genealogists 

Free on-line newsletter. To subscribe send an 

e-mail to the following address: 
MlSSING-LIlIKS-Irrequest@.rootsweb.com 

Include ONLY the word SUBSCRIBE in the subject 
and body of the message. 

TIPS FOB CITDTG D1"TEB!TET SOURCES 
Written by BriaD._lIIavrogearge@broder.com 

Previo~ publlahed by BootaWeb Genealogical Data 

Cooperative, BoobWeb Beview, VoL a, Ro. 8, &4l'ebr'Uary, 

1999 

1. Who wrote the information? This is the 
author, the compiler, Webm.aster or creator of 

the Web page. Post the e-mail address and URL. 

You should also provide a postal address of the 

origina.tor if known. 

2. What is its form? This might be .. e-mail to 
author" , "family file", or "Stanton Family 

Association Web site". 

3. Who published the information or in what 
repository is it located? This should identify the 

e-mail user, the Webmaster's nam.e or the nam.e 
of the organization. It also could be the page's 

URL. 

4. When was it received? Because of the issue of 
permanence (or lack thero!) of information found 

on the Internet, indicate the date the information 
was downloaded or received. 

To facilitate the reliability of the source, cite not 

only the Internet source, but also the source on 
which it is based. Has the Webm.aster done a 
partial or full extraction from the orig1na.l 

record? Are these simply random bits and pieces 

of information from unidentified orig1na.l or 
secondary sources? This is important because 
most of the information on the Internet 
origina.ted in some other medium and is simply 

being published on the Internet by someone other 
than the original creator. 

For additional information see EVIDENCE! 
CITATION 8e ANALYSIS FOR THE FAMILY 
HISTORIAN by Elizabeth Shown Mills, 00, CGL, 

FASG,FNGS. 
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Ohio turnpike to Exit #187 (Streetsboro). Proceed 

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED !1'i THE HEART OF . 
UNIVERSITY CIRCLE 

North 001-80 to 1-271. From 1-271 proceed to 
1-90 West and exit at Martin Luther King Blvd 
Follow Martin Luther Kiog Boulevard to light at 

Western Reserve Historical Society 
Library, History Museum, Crawford AUlo-Aviation Musa/m 
10825 East Boulcvard/Oc:vd.and. Ohio 44106/(216) 721·5722 

_____ ~~~~---r----§-:-

East Boulevard. Go left at light. At next stop light 
there will be a traffic circle in front of you. At 

the circle, go out the top onto East Blvd. Make a left 
onto E108. At the stop light make a right onto Magnolia. 
Parking lot drive is off Magnolia. Off street parking also on 
Magnolia. 

allow 2hrs 15 min 

SPRING RESEARCH 
FIELD TRIP 

.. 

NORTH IDLLS GENEALOGISTS 

SATu...~UA1 ) 
A?~I~ 11. l'ffT 

-.. OHIO TUttNPIKE 

&1'P[~_\ L 

o 

/~-------------------
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WHAT ARCBIVIS'l'S WISH 
GENEALOGISTS KlTBW 

From the April, 1998 meeting of the Ohio Genealogical SocIety 
Submitted by peg Duffy 

"What archivists wish genealogists knew" or as 

re-titled by one panel member at the April (1998) 

OGS session, "What archivists and genealogists 
can learn from each other". A review of the 
disuCUBsion is a lot like mother's reminder to say 
thank you to the hostess at the birthday party. 

We hear it regularly, but it bears repeating. 

Archives exist to serve the interests of those who 

fund them. Archives IIl8JT be affiliated with 
government, business, hospitals, or religious 

institutions. Consequently access to records may 
vary. 

For example, the Cuyahoga County Archives in 

Cleveland is a repository for legal and historical 

documents. Yet nearly sixty percent of its users 

are doing genealogical research. Private archives 
hold records for their own purposes, not for the 
general research community. A representative 
of the archives in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati 

stressed that each jurisdiction establishes its own 

policies. Covington, KY, just across the river 

from Cincinnati permits open access to many 

records. Back in Cincinnati, search requests 

must be made for similar material. 

One panel member, an archivist with the Ohio 
Historical Society, had polled her staff for a list of 
things they wished people knew. 

Have a better concept of geography beyond city, 

township or state boundaries. Understand that 
records are likely to evolve from the geography 
which affected migration patterns. 

Know what was going on in the area. at the time 

you are researching. Tie in your own family with 
the larger picture. 

Understand that courthouses did burnJ The 
losses are not the fault of today 's record keepers. 

Remember to ask open-ended questions: " Are 

there any other resources that might help me? " 

And the closing comment from all panelists: 
CALL AHEAD. 

PBOCDUBES TO POLLOW IP A 
CEMETEllY BAS BEEIT MOVED 
From AntiqueWeelr, Monday, February 8,1999 

Many, many cemeteries have been moved from 

their intial location, many because of 
construction projects. If this is the case in your 
family, you have several means of checking 
where the body is today. 

1. Check the deeds for sale of the land where the 
cemetery was originally located. If it was a 

church cemetery, check under that name. If a 
family plot, you will need to know the owner's 
name. 

2. Check the deeds to see if the church purchaBed 
other land on which to re-inter the bodies. 

3. You may have to search original church 

records, e.g, session minutes or financial records, 
as well as the deeds. 

4. In Pennsylvania, you IIl8JT need to search 

State Statutes to determine who was given and 

when they were given permission to sell burial 
grounds. 

5. Read the newspapers around the time of the 
land sale to see if they mentioned the 
re-interments. 
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A DISTlOllABY OF LAND TERMS 
From Rocky MOunta.1n Buckeye, Oct-Nov-Dec 1998.Jan 1999 

Volume X, Number 4 8e 5 

ABS'l'BACT BOOKS - list of individual entries 

chronologically by district land office. 

ABS'l'BACT OF TITLE - Shortened versions of the 

documents affecting the title to land. 

AcqMBED LARDS - Federal lands obtained by 

purchase, condemnation or gift under laws other 

than public land laws. 

APPURTE!I'ANCES - An accessory incidental to 

land in which a person owns an estate. Such as 
an agreement or right of way across the land of 

another. 

ASSIGNS - To transfer property, particula.rly 

personal or moveable property voluntarily or for 

consideration. 

BENEFICE - A kind of land tenure adopted in the 
Frankish kingdom in the eighth century whereby 

a seigneur leased. land to a freema.n in beneficium 

(for his benefit) usually for the tenant's life, but 

sometimes heireditary. 

BOUN'l'Y LARD WABBAJV'l' - A right to obtain 

land, a specific number of acres of unallocated 

public land granted for military service. 

CES'l'UI QUE TRUST - A beneficiary of property 
held by a trustee in trust. 

CHATTLES REAL - Rights derived out of real 

estate, devolved on personal representatives, not 

heir. 

CONVBYAl\TCE DEED - Transfer of property fron 

one person to another. 

CORPOREAL HB8BDlTMA1\1T Right to 

inheirtance of tangible property, i.e, an estate in 

land. 

CORPOREAL BIGH'l'S - Tangible rights in 

property, such as an estate in land as opposed to 

"incorporeal" rights. 

CURTESY - The life estate of a widower in the 

lands of his deceased spouse, if he sired issue by 

her which were or was born alive. 

MESSAGES FROM THE GRAVE: 
L1STEIlDTG TO YOUR ANCESTOR'S 

TOMBSTONE 

April 20, 1999 NHG Meeting 
B1issa Powell CRG 

Tombstones are the last monuments to our lives 

on this earth. They can speak for the lifestyle of 

the deceased or the attitude of death of the loved 

ones left behind. They are being destroyed by 

many factors which make them illegible or 

eradicated them altogether_ There are signs that 

show where abandoned cemeteries lie and ways to 
read "illegible" stones that may be the last time a 

person may hear the tombstone "speak.". This 

slide lecture illustrates these techniques and give 

suggestions on where to get more information 

that is gleaned from the gravestone. 

Come and hear Lissa tell you how to read those 
old stones on your ancestors ' graves. 
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NORTH H1IJ,s GENEALOGISTS 
c/o Nortbland Public Library 
300 Cumberland Boad 
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-4555 

FmST CLASS MAIL 

DATED MATEBIAL 

MESSAGES PBOM THE GBAVE: LISTENING TO YOUR ANCESTOB'S 
TOMBSTONE 

Presentation by Elissa Powell- APBIL 20, 1999 

LIlDTEAGE 

And sometimes, when I have become 
A quiet portrait on the wall, 

Will you, my far descendant 
Stop to think of me at all? 

Suppose your hands are shaped like mine -

You have my nutmet sense of fun --
Will there be one to tell you so, there 
When my days are done? 

If you love books, and. fires, and. songs 
And slipper moons on lilac skies, 

Toss me a look of shared delight 
From those, my own dark eyes. 

For there is kinship in a curl 
And keepsake in a spoken name, 
And wine of life may yet be poured 
By hands within a frame. 

Author Unknown 

Thanks to Ginny Bkander for submitting this poem. 

HAPPY 
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